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HITCHHIKER OF SPACE
A Jon Jarl Adventure

By Eamla Binder

.t. Jon Jarl of tl r.

Patrol circled over the moon
valley. Belaw lay Spaceport.

of interplanetary traffic. Big
ipace liners and freighters

from Jupiter and Salurn
stopped here for a check-up
and refueling before making
the last leg of their journey
to Earth. Or outward bound
ships, from Earth, stopped at

the moon before making the
long plunge to other planets.

The all-clear signal came
from the control tower and
Jon J«

'You

itepped out, without
a space-suit, for this valley

of the moon was filled with
breathable air. It was the so-

called "heavy" air, pumped
out artificially, and of a den-
sity that kept it from seeping
into open space. The rest of

*ir-fi!led valleys' wis" "aide's"

Jon rubbed his hands in the
crisp coolness and headed for

the Spaceport diner. A hot
cup of coffee would go good
now. But he paused as he

off. This figure held a metal
tod and at the end of it

glowed a thumb formed out
ol neon-tubing. He was a
hitchhiker, honing one of the
ships would pick him up for

a free ride to Earth. The

ancient symbol of h itch hi k-

IMO's, some/two hundred
years before.

Jon Jarl turned toward the

hitchhiker. "I want to get

back to earth." Jon Jarl then

saw he was just a kid, no
more than 15. dressed poorly,

and shivering in the cold air.

^Jon Jarl made a grab for

between two waiting ships.

Jon looked around elabor-
ately and then said in a loud
clear voice—"Slipped out of

my sight. Guess I'll have to

let him go." Then, smiling.

Jon went to the diner. If the

kid hitched a ride before he
came back from the diner.

from the diner. Jon Jarl

peered carefully. No sign of

the young hitchhiker. He had

Jon took his own ship up and

at headquarters on Earth"

It was an hour after take-

off that Jon noticed his iuel

consumption above normal.
Almost as if he carried an '

mulled it over and then sud-

ove/the bunk. There, sleep-

ing soundly, was the hitch-

What's the idea of stowing

The hitchhiker lit up. rub-

bing his eyes. Then he
grinned. "Oh, hello, copper."
he said. "Nice soft bunk you
got." He went on under
Jon's stern glare. 'Well, I

couldn't get a ride it all.

They all ignored me. I was
getting cold and discouraged,

so I . . . well ... I saw your
ship and . .

."

"Do you know," barked

Jon. "tint's it's a criminal of-

fense for any civilian to

stow away in a Space Patrol

hip?"
"Aw, gee. copper, can't

you be human—?"
"I should take you back to

"B ""h"' '

""^"P'"1

"I knew yon were a right

guy."

But Jon was scribbling on
a pad. He ripped off a ticket

and handed it to the hitch-

hiker. "Sorry, kid, but I have
to give you a ticket. When
you arrive on Earth, you'll

have to go to court. The fine

is 100 Sol-dollars for this of-

fense! The Space Patrol is

things."

The kid's face fell, ai he

stuffed it in his pocket, "I

haven -

t got 100 bucks," he
muttered, "So the judge'll
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He hated t

could

sense the kid back of

fighting back boyish tears.

"Listen, kid," Jon said in

kinder tones. "Let's be

friends anyway. I can't help

doing my duly. Whafs your

"Tommy. Tommy Suit."

"How come you're knock-

ing atound like this, a young
kid like you?"

"I like it," Tommy re-

turned simply. "I'm an or-

phan. When I was twelve. I

glued, held tight by the ter-

rific magnetic field. The
shock, as they hit, flung Jon
violently agsinst a bulkhead.

And when he tried to rite.

g pain shot through

So 1 1

rrfges

tides t

.. And
i Mars."

his leg.

Tommy i

side. "What

"'My leg—broken '"groaned

Jon. "Tommy, open the first

aid kit and bring out those

iplintl."

His leg bandaged and

his brow. "Lucky^lhe ship

didn't crack open," he said.

really t"Say, you',

around." mused Jon Ja.L.

"Almost as much as I have

"That's what I want to be

some day, a Space Cop!"
'ommy enthused.

Only"-
'only I n. irhad tl

JON was about to answer,
*" when—it happened. The
space ship gave a sickening

the side port window—a big

jagged lump of steely rock
" "ig in spao

It v
e than a

e Magne
toids. Composed of iron, co

bait and nickel, It had i

tremendously powerful mag
netie pull ! Any metal space

M;

luel. Then go out and set off

the charge. It'll blow the

Magnetoid apart and we'll be

In the space suit, Tommy
carried the can of fuel to a

deep niche in the Magnetoid.

He set a fuse and then

dashed back in the ship. Tha
e> plosion not only split the

Magnetoid into bits, but

flung the ship free and clear.

"Can't lefro:

this Magne
asked.

Jon shook his head grimly.

"No. Tommy. "Rockets aren't

strong^enough to br
f
ak

fi 'J^

While Tommy did that.

Jon tried the radio—but it

was dead. Smashed. Their
only hope was the signal

out and exploded with an in-

But several houra later,

the last of the signal rockets

they once

you dtd s?ow »waj
sh.p. You saved my

"Gee. I'm glad

Tommy. He look il

Ll—canT tear it u

be a bit of ir

tng.

Jon darted his hands to his

ntrols, but it was too late,

'ith a thud, the rocket ship

. "No.
kid [ You still have
to court on Earth and pay
100 dollars fine! Sorry!"

Jon waited a few moments,
watching th« stricken look

on the lad's face, and then
broke into a grin. "But by
the way. Tommy, there's an-
other little law

who > 1 the

"I'm afraid we're sunk.

Tommy," said Jon quietly.

"When you hitched a ride

with me, you hitched a ride

with death! Our air supply
will last for 3 few days—then
this ship and Magnetoid will

float through space endlessly.

life a Space Folic

dollari! So you'll have 900
dollars profit . . . enough. I

Another adttnluri- in the

tutor* with Jon Jarl will

appear in neii month'

i
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